Fox Chapel Golf Club
Assistant-In-Training & Internships

Fox Chapel Golf Club
426 Fox Chapel Road
Pittsburgh, PA 15238

**Course Info:** Fox Chapel Golf Club is a 1923 Seth Raynor designed golf course ranked #88 on Golf Magazine’s Top 100. The Club has played host to the PGA Tour’s SENIOR PLAYERS Championship for the past 3 years. The Club is currently completing a Tees & Paths Renovation Project in consultation with Fazio Design. The Club is actively recruiting Turf Team Members to play a key role in the successful daily preparation of the Course and execution of this Project. Experience will be available in mowing and rolling technique, fertilizing, pesticide applications, irrigation and hand watering techniques, pest/stress identification, member interaction/communication, and many other skills. Please inquire soon, positions are limited and filling quickly.

**Job Title:** Assistant-In-Training/Full-Time & Internships

**Facility:** Fox Chapel Golf Club (Private)

**Address:** 426 Fox Chapel Road - Pittsburgh, PA 15238

- Shopping and dining are two miles from the Club, Downtown Pittsburgh is 10 miles away.

**Contact:** Jason Hurwitz, GCS

**Phone:** 412-447-4434

**Fax:** 412-447-4439

**Email:** jhurstwitz@foxchapelgolfclub.com

**Educational Requirements:** Enrollment in a 2 or 4 Year Turf Program or Related Field.

**Benefits:** Housing/Meals/Uniforms Provided Free – Starting Wage Negotiable – Full Health/Dental/Eye – Matching 401K – Sick/Vacation

**Turfgrass:** Greens/Tees/Fairways are Poa annua/Bent – Rough is Blue/Rye Mix.
WHO WE ARE

Fox Chapel Golf Club is a 1923 Seth Raynor designed golf course, and is currently ranked #88 on Golf Magazine’s Top 100 Courses. The Club is host to The PGA Tour’s SENIOR PLAYERS Championship. Our Turf Management Team is recruiting highly motivated individuals of strong character to enhance our overall capabilities and strive toward greater achievements. This is an exciting opportunity to play a key role in the preparation and execution of this Champions Tour Major. Experience will be available in mowing and rolling technique, fertilizing, pesticide applications, irrigation and hand watering techniques along with many other crucial skills necessary to succeed in the competitive arena of championship golf course management. Varying experience is acceptable as our program is tailored to meet the needs of each individual.

Additional Information:

- Ten Miles from Downtown Pittsburgh
- Two Miles from Shopping & Dining
- Free Housing Available
- Meals & Uniforms Provided

426 Fox Chapel Road
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 15238
Obviously the choice in front of you is a big one. It is a decision that will undoubtedly affect the future path of your life. Finding the course that is right for you is critical to expanding your skill set and preparing for the next step in your career. At Fox Chapel Golf Club we strive to tailor your experience in order to ensure you succeed at ultimately achieving your goals.